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1. ECONOMIC CONTEXT AND SURVEY SUMMARY
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PwC Economic Outlook February 2020. The UK economy grew by 1% in Quarter 4 of 2020. This exceeded expectations. However, GDP is still 8.6% smaller than it was at the end of 2019. 

The labour market remains under pressure but PwC see some tentative positive signs. Since February 2020 the number of people on payrolls has fallen by over 827,000. The number of 
redundancies has reached a record high of 395,000. However, nationally economic inactivity has stabilised, while vacancies an d total hours worked continue to recover. Business activity 
also appears to be improving with 24% more business creations in Q4 than a year earlier (Source).

ONS publication of data Labour Force Survey (LFS) for the quarter up to end of December. Economic Inactivity in the region is a risk, worse than rise seen nationally. There is less change 
in the claimant count. However, young people (16-24 year olds) are disproportionately affected. The North West is worse in this regard than the UK average. 18 -24 year olds are bearing 
burnt of unemployment mainly due to  the sectors badly affected in pandemic e.g. retail, hospitality and catering normally be ing large employers of young workers. 

Hiring is up in health and social work and some service sectors (contracted-out work in call centres, administrative services, and packaging and logistics

There is a rise in long term unemployment and the risk for those affected becoming detached from the labour market. In additi on, there is a rise in numbers double jobbing (so self 
certified full time job in LFS question, but also running second employment). Critical issue is to watch whether long term un employment starts to rise over the year. With hiring well below 
pre crisis levels the number of job slots will magnify competition for work, and push up risk of long term unemployment. 
Note: ONS LFS recognise problem with population estimates which may NOT pick up the increased emigration, reduced immigration and d eaths. (Source).

➢ The NW stands out for the relatively modest unemployment effect of the pandemic and lockdown. This pattern may change in the future.
➢ Unemployment has risen by 0.7 ppts since Jan-Mar 2020. This is joint-lowest for the English regions.
➢ London – as well as East Midlands – appear to have been hit harder by unemployment rises so far. 
➢ However, the NW stands out for the relative increase in inactivity over the course of 2020. This has increased more than othe r English region (by at least 0.5 ppts). The number of 

economically inactive people in the NW has risen by over 68,000 since Jan-Mar 2020. This is nearly 3 times larger than the surge in unemployment
➢ The NW has experienced a big drop in employment. Just under 90,000 people have fallen out of employment in the NW. 

Vacancy levels
➢ Nationally vacancies now stand at over 782,000. 
➢ In GM vacancy levels this week are nearly 35,000. 
➢ There has been an increase in vacancy levels in all boroughs with the exception of Bury. 
➢ In GM IT jobs are still the most advertised with nearly 6,000 vacancies in the sector. Sales with nearly 3,000 vacancies is the second largest sector for job openings, closely followed by 

Teaching in third place. 

https://www.pwc.co.uk/services/economics/insights/uk-economic-update-covid-19.html
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/february2021
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2. CLAIMANT COUNT DATA – UP TO JANUARY 2021
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• The claimant count measures JSA and unemployed UC claimants. 

• The claimant count has been relatively stable since May, albeit with some slight 
declines. The January 2021 data showed the continuation of recent slight falls. 

• However, the claimant count of  137,890 in GM is the lowest it has been since May 
2020. There has been a 1.1% fall since December 2021.

• The peak of claimant unemployment in GM was in August 2020 at 144,480.

• The rise in claimants from March 2020 was lower in GM (84% increase between 
March and January) than nationally (a 102% increase). Recent falls in the claimant 
count have been lower in GM. 

• There is a striking variation in how much claimant unemployment has come down in 
the districts since the spring-summer period of 2020. In Wigan claimant 
unemployment has fallen by more than 10%. In Bury and Stockport, it has fallen by 
more than 6%. Yet in Oldham and Manchester it has actually increased . 

• GM had 322,100 Universal Credit (UC) claimants in January 2021. That is a rise of 
101% in a year. Compared with March – the month of the first lockdown in England -
there has been an 83% rise between March 2020 and January 2021. 

• Proportionally, this is lower than the rise in the national average: in the UK as a 
whole UC claimants have risen by 98% between March and January 2021.

• Nationally, just under 40% of UC claimants are in employment.

Claimant count, March 2020 - January 2021 (selected months) 
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➢ The labour market remained weak as 2020 ended, with the Labour Force Survey 
measures of employment continuing to fall and unemployment up slightly.

➢ However the deterioration in the labour market has slowed significantly, and more 
timely payroll data suggests that employment may have started to grow through 
December and January. 

➢ Estimates for redundancies are now falling back towards more normal levels, 
although from very high peaks – with 500,000 more job losses in 2020 than in 
2019. 

➢ However there is no room for complacency in today’s figures, with signs that long-
term unemployment is now on the rise – up by one third for young people in the 
last year alone to nearly) – and significant increases in the number of people in 
involuntary temporary and part-time work. 200,000 (The IES define long term 
unemployment for 16-24 year olds as being unemployed for six months or more.

➢ Data on employment for specific disadvantaged groups – disabled people, ethnic 
minorities, and older and younger workers – also suggests that progress in 
narrowing employment gaps has stalled and for some groups may now be going 
into reverse. 

➢ Employment for young people is particularly concerning, with new PAYE data on 
payrolled employees suggesting that falls in youth employment may have been 
greater than the LFS had suggested – with young people accounting for three fifths 
of the total fall in payroll employment –and that young people have benefited less 
from recent jobs growth than had previously been thought. 

➢ The number of employees aged under 18 has fallen by a third in just the last year, 
while the number of 18-24s in work is down by 8%. Changes for other age groups 
are all 2.5% or lower. 

IES: LABOUR MARKET STATISTICS, FEBRUARY 2021

Long-term unemployment by age, 2008 to end of 2020
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Area Vacancies w/e 26.2.21 Vacancies w/e 19.2.21 Numerical Change Percentage Change Change 

Greater Manchester 34,860 33,111 1,749 5.3% ▲

Bolton 1,595 1,337 258 19.3% ▲

Bury 825 830 -5 -0.6% ▼

Manchester 23,302 22,627 675 3.0% ▲

Oldham 1,405 1,387 18 1.3% ▲

Rochdale 865 840 25 3.0% ▲

Salford 1,238 736 502 68.2% ▲

Stockport 2,007 1,937 70 3.6% ▲

Tameside* 280 275 5 1.8% ▲

Trafford* 1,158 1,067 91 8.5% ▲

Wigan 1,446 1,355 91 6.7% ▲

WEEK TO WEEK COMPARISON OF VACANCY LEVELS
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UK

➢ On February 25th there were 782,305 live job ads* (down from 762,760 on 18th February 
2021) in the UK. This represents a – 15.8% year-on-year change for UK vacancies.

➢ The average national salary is £36,984. This shows a 7.1% year-on-year increase in salary 
levels.

*Please note that these figures show job posting to job-boards tracked by Adzuna and may include some 
duplicate job listings. 

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Greater Manchester

➢ Currently there are 34,860 live job ads (up from 33,111 on 18th February 2021) in Greater 
Manchester, out of 782,305 jobs nationally.

➢ Over 23,000 of these live vacancies are in the city of Manchester.

➢ Most live job ads in Greater Manchester are for IT Jobs, Sales Jobs and Teaching Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Greater Manchester are The Hut Group, AECOM, HC One, Serco-
together for children and Spires Online Tutoring.

➢ The average Greater Manchester salary is £35,955. Salaries in Greater Manchester have 
gone up 11% year-on-year while the national annual change is 7.1%.
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Bolton

➢ Currently there are 1,595 live job ads (up from 830 on 18th February 2021) in Bolton, out of 
782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Of these vacancies in Bolton 57 are in Farnworth and 48 are in Horwich.

➢ Most live job ads in Bolton are for Engineering Jobs, Trade and Construction Jobs and 
Healthcare and Nursing Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Bolton are Warburton’s, BMI Healthcare and Aldi. 

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Bury

➢ Currently there are 825 live job ads (down from 830 on 11th February 2021) in Bury, out of 
782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Of these vacancies in Bury 40 are in Ramsbottom and 38 are in Heap Bridge

➢ Most live job ads in Bury are for Teaching Jobs, Healthcare and Nursing Jobs and Social Work 
Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Bury are Bury Council, Avon and First Protocol.

JOB VACANCY INDEX FROM ADZUNA – UK, GM AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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Manchester

➢ Currently there are 22,627 live job ads (down from 22,627 on 18th February 2021 ) in 
Manchester, out of 782,305 jobs nationally.

➢ Of the vacancies in Manchester 275 are in Manchester Science Park; 226 are in Hulme; and 
197 are in Rusholme.

➢ Most live job ads in Manchester are for IT Jobs, Sales Jobs and Trade and Construction Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Manchester are The Hut Group, AECOM and, Spires Online 
Tutoring.

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Oldham

➢ Currently there are 1,405 live job ads (up from 1,387 on 18th February 2021) in Oldham, out 
of  782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Of the vacancies in Oldham 408 are in Royton and 48 are in Chadderton.

➢ Most live job ads in Oldham are for IT jobs, Teaching Jobs, and Healthcare and Nursing Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Oldham are Bet365, Yodel/Home Delivery Network and JD 
Sports Fashion.

JOB VACANCY INDEX FROM ADZUNA – UK, GM AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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Rochdale

➢ Currently there are 840 live job ads (up from 840 on 18th February 2021) in Rochdale, out of 
782,305 jobs nationally.

➢ Of the vacancies in Rochdale 59 are in Healey and 33 are in Firgrove.

➢ Most live job ads in Rochdale are for Logistics and Warehousing Jobs, Teaching Jobs and 
Healthcare and Nursing Jobs. 

➢ The top companies hiring in Rochdale are BMI Healthcare, Quantica and The Kellan Group.

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Salford

➢ Currently there are 1,238 live job ads (up from 736 on 18th February 2021) in Salford, out of 
782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Of the vacancies in Salford 331 are in Irlams O’ Th’ Heights and 25 are in Higher Broughton.

➢ Most live job ads in Salford are for IT Jobs, Teaching Jobs and Sales Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Salford are CGI International, Bet365 and the BBC.

JOB VACANCY INDEX FROM ADZUNA – UK, GM AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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Stockport

➢ Currently there are 2,007 live job ads ( up from 1,937 on 18th February 2021) in Stockport, 
out of 782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Of the vacancies in Stockport 67 are in Hazel Grove and 44 are in Heaton Chapel.

➢ Most live job ads in Stockport are for Social Work Jobs, IT Jobs and Trade and Construction 
Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Stockport are CDL, Maria Mallaband Care Group and Barchester 
Healthcare. 

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Tameside (Ashton-under-Lyne)

➢ Currently there are 217 live job ads (up from 215 on 18th February 2021) in Ashton-Under-
Lyne, out of 782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Most live job ads in Ashton-Under-Lyne are for Engineering Jobs, Social Work Jobs and 
Healthcare and Nursing Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Ashton-Under-Lyne are Careline Services, Lidl and Pizza Hut.

Note: Further work is required to pull in vacancies from other major centres in Tameside.

JOB VACANCY INDEX FROM ADZUNA – UK, GM AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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Tameside (Stalybridge)

➢ Currently there are 63 live job ads (up from 60 on 18th February 2021) in Stalybridge, out of 
782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Most live job ads in Stalybridge are for Healthcare & Nursing Jobs, Trades and Construction 
Jobs and Sales Jobs. 

➢ The top company hiring in Stalybridge is HC One. 

Note: Further work is required to pull in vacancies from other major centres in Tameside.

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Trafford (Altrincham)

➢ Currently there are 776 live job ads (up from 721 on 18th February 2021) in Altrincham, out 
of 782,305 jobs nationally. 

➢ Of the vacancies in Altrincham  31 are in in Bowdon and 30 are in West Timperley.  

➢ Most live job ads in Altrincham are for Accounting & Finance Jobs, IT Jobs and Sales Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Altrincham are  Informed Business Solutions, The Hut Group and 
Maria Mallaband Care Group.

Note: Further work is required to pull in vacancies from other major centres in Trafford.

JOB VACANCY INDEX FROM ADZUNA – UK, GM AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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Trafford (Sale)

➢ Currently there are 382 live job ads (up from 346 on 18th February 2021) in Sale, out of 
782,305 jobs nationally.

➢ Most live job ads in Sale are for Healthcare and Nursing Jobs, Sales Jobs and Social Work 
Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Sale are Care UK, Trafford Housing Trust and Rullion Alltrades.

Note: Further work is required to pull in vacancies from other major centres in Trafford.

Please note vacancy trackers used in this report can on occasion pick up multiple records of vacancies and 
this can lead to an inflated number of vacancies being recorded in certain sectors. 

Wigan

➢ Currently there are 1,446 live job ads (up from 1,355 on  18th February 2021) in Wigan, out 
of 782,305 jobs nationally. In addition, there are 78 current live vacancies (up  from 64 on 
18th February 2021) in Leigh not included in the Wigan total. 

➢ Of the vacancies in Wigan 45 are in Ashton-in-Makerfield and 44 are in Swinley.

➢ Most live job ads in Wigan are for Healthcare and Nursing, Teaching Jobs Jobs and Logistics 
and Warehousing Jobs. Most live jobs in Leigh are in Sales Jobs and Accounting and Finance 
Jobs.

➢ The top companies hiring in Wigan are Wigan Council, HC One  and The British Army.

JOB VACANCY INDEX FROM ADZUNA – UK, GM AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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➢ The Guardian. Job losses in pandemic due to performance issues, say nearly half of Britons
https://www.theguardian.com/inequality/2021/feb/25/job-losses-in-pandemic-due-to-performance-issues-say-nearly-half-of-britons

➢ Centre for Cities. How did Covid-19 affect the UK’s core cities?
https://www.centreforcities.org/blog/how-did-covid-19-affect-the-uks-core-cities/

➢ Resolution Foundation. How to throw good money after good
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/how-to-throw-good-money-after-good/

➢ Work Foundation. End of year labour market statistics show rising unemployment
https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/work-foundation/news/blog/end-of-year-labour-market-statistics-show-rising-unemployment

➢ Centre for Ageing Better. Too much experience. Older workers’ perception of ageism in the recruitment process
https://www.ageing-better.org.uk/too-much-experience-ageism-recruitment-online

➢ IES. Labour Market Statistics, February 2021
https://www.employment-studies.co.uk/resource/labour-market-statistics-february-2021

➢ Resolution Foundation. Rising unemployment is taking a huge toll on young people, even as firms are learning to live with lockdown
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/press-releases/rising-unemployment-is-taking-a-huge-toll-on-young-people-even-as-firms-are-learning-to-live-with-lockdown/

➢ The Guardian. Brexit trade delays getting worse at UK border, survey finds
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/feb/24/brexit-trade-delays-getting-worse-uk-border-survey-finds

➢ BBC. Under-25s hit worst as unemployment rises again
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-56165929

➢ BBC. More than half of UK firms plan to hire new staff
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-56149661

➢ The Guardian. Thousands of Asda jobs at risk in online shopping push
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/feb/25/thousands-asda-jobs-risk-online-shopping-staff

https://www.theguardian.com/inequality/2021/feb/25/job-losses-in-pandemic-due-to-performance-issues-say-nearly-half-of-britons
https://www.centreforcities.org/blog/how-did-covid-19-affect-the-uks-core-cities/
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/how-to-throw-good-money-after-good/
https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/work-foundation/news/blog/end-of-year-labour-market-statistics-show-rising-unemployment
https://www.ageing-better.org.uk/too-much-experience-ageism-recruitment-online
https://www.employment-studies.co.uk/resource/labour-market-statistics-february-2021
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/press-releases/rising-unemployment-is-taking-a-huge-toll-on-young-people-even-as-firms-are-learning-to-live-with-lockdown/
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2021/feb/24/brexit-trade-delays-getting-worse-uk-border-survey-finds
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-56165929
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-56149661
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/feb/25/thousands-asda-jobs-risk-online-shopping-staff

